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We are pleased to welcome this morning Edward J. King, who has
just accepted the Presidency of the New England Council for Economic
Development. The New England Council has long been an important
link between the businesses and industries of our region. It has
served as valuable contact between those industries and those of us
in the.New England House and Senate delegation who have found its
resources to 1×2 most valuable to us in ensuring that the economic
and industrial needs of our area are met and reflected in national
policy. Under the leadership of Ed King, we are confident that it
will be a vibrant force in restoring the economic vitality of the
New England area and that his leadership, initiative and imagination
will benefit not only the organizations bound together in the Council
but the consumers and workers of New England as well. The Council
can serve as a focal point in bringing jobs back into New England,
in restoring and strengthening our position as a leadgr in manu-

facturing and industry, and in building the strength of our tax
base.

We feel that one of the most important resources available in
strengthening our economic.base in New England is the growing national
commitment to an energy research and development program. Moving
into the final phase of Congressional consideration is a $5 billion
authorization for the Energy Research and Development Administration -

to research, develop and demonstrate älternatives to our present
dependence on fossil fuela. Those funds are rapidly becoming avail-

able to business and industry throughout the nation for work in
support of our national objective to bring this nation clean, re-

newable and virtually limitless energy supplies. They offer our
energy consumers - homeowners and businesses alike - the opportunity
to get out from under the comination of the O.P.E.C. cartel and the
major. oil companies. They offer us the chance to put science and
technology to work on behalf of the hardpressed consumer - whose
budget has been devastated by oil prices that continue to rise.

In New England we are paying 35% more for our energy than
any other region of the world. Our unemployment rate in some New
England States is dangerously close to 16% . 7e are threatened with
the loss of businesses and industries which find it increasingly
difficult to compete with products manufactured in areas where
energy costs are two-thirds of what they are in New England. We
are finding it very difficult to attract new industries -- industries
concerned.about the availability of a reasonably priced and secure
source of energy for their plants and factories.

An important part of that $5 billion energy research and devel-

opment budget is earmarked for the development of non-nuclear.alter-

natives to present energy sources. Close to $2 billion will be de-

voted to solar, wind, geothermal and other advanced energy sources.
And that amount can only grow over the coming years. The Congress
is firmly committed to moving this nation toward substantial
utilization on non-nuclear energy sources and the American people
stand behind that ež ±ort. The best scientific and technical advice
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is that -some of these non-nuclear technologies are ready for wide-
spread use. We have simply never devoted sufficient resources to
move them out of the laboratory and into the columercial marketplace.

In no area is the~1ncentive for wide utilization of alternative
energy sources greater than in New England. In no area are these
new energy sources more economically feasible when measured against
the cost of existing energy sources. In no area of the country are
citizens more aware of the need to move away from conventional energy
sources to sources which will not only heat our homes and power our
factories, but which will do so in a way which protects the environ-
ment and enables us to harbor scarce natural resources. In no area
of the country is the scientific and technical.base more able to
support this.effort and to make these new technologies available
to our homeowners and businesses,

ly
A particular/promising alternative energy source for New England

is solar energy. New England was the site of the first solar heated
home.in the- 1930's. New England was the site of one of the earliest
operating wind electric generating facilities during the 1940's.
Today Kassachusetts alone has eleven solar-powered buildings, the
second largest number in the nation. They range ftom a manufactur-
ing plant to a public school and include several homes in the
Greater Boston area. The New England Telephone and Telegraph
Company has a partially solar-powered building that saved 735 gallons
of fuel during the oil crisis last year. The Kassachusetts Audubon
Society is raising money- for a $500,000 renovation of its buildings
and for the installation of solar equipment to combine practicality,
demonstration and education in a facility that will serve the public
and demonstrate the potential of solar energy. The list of solar
heated private and commercial buildings in place or under construc-
tion goes on and on in Massachusetts, Verraont, Maine, New Hampshire,
Connecticut and Rhode -Island.

There is an equally impressive array of projects in New England
utilizing another form of solar energy - wind. At the University
of Massachusetts, under a $130,000 grant from the National Science
Foundation a research team~ is designing solar and windpowered
facilities to provide space heat and domestic hot water for a
three-bedroom one-story home to be built on campus. Professor
William Heronemus of University of Massachusetts has plans for an
extensive network o-f windmills off the Masssachusetts Coast - where
data shows that the vinds are as promising for utilization of wind
energy as they are in any other area of the country. Boston Edison
is working with ERDA to initiate a cooperative project involving
a windmill test facility on Lons Island.in Boston Harbor to generate
wind power under utility conditions on a site which offers some of
the most favorable wind conditions in the country.

Although many of the ongoing efforts have involved federal
funds - there has been a substantial investment of private capital
in these efforts as well. This is a clear indication of the com-

mitment of the private sector in New England to new energy sources.
But this research and development process is expensive. If these
projects are to continue the New England.region must intensify its
efforts to benefit from the availability of Federal funds for
energy research and development.

Of the total federal R&D budget in fiscal year 1974, the latest
year for which figures are available, kassachusetts received seven
percent of a total budget of clo:se to $17 billion. Our share was
exceeded only by California, with 24% , and Maryland with S% . We
must continue to increase that percentage, and we must conc entrate



our efforts on the n wly gvgi_}a le †ngrcy R&D funds. 1974 was the
-ota.L 4 e-a. a&b funas - .first year that the assappppgy s' share/exceeded $1 billion and we

believe that with the new/ funËs available we should extend our reach.
Even if we only maintain our 7% share, this means that $350 million
of the ERDA budget should come to Massachusetts alone.

To spearhead the effort to bring energy R&D dollars to New
England we must intensify efforts to bring the Solar Energy Research
Institute to New England. The competition for the Institute will
be intense. He expect that there will be between 35 and 100
proposals submitted to ERDA. Some states have allocated between $1
and $3 million from their state budgets to finance efforts to be
the successful bidder on the site for the Institute. Massive
campaigns are underway - and New England area must launch its own
program immediately if we are not to be left behind.

The $50 million Solar Energy Research Institute will be the
-ocal point of the national effort to research, develop and demon-
strate.solar energy. It will require the availability of outstanding
university facilities; diverse, high technology private industries;
an intellectual climate suitable to the nurturing of new ideas. It
will be a major stimulus to the area in which it is located for the
development of a high technology research and development program.
It will encourage the rapid transfer of research and development --

through small business, major industrial, manufactu· ring, and the
construction industry -- to the consumers of the region.

. It will bring at least 1000 new jobs to the area even in
itr earliest phases.

New England has unique assets to offer in such an effort. The
large number of federal and private solar energy research and
development projects already being carried out in.our area provide
an excellent base for the early start up ERDA seeks in the work
of the institute. We have a highl_ skilled scientific and technical
work force. Our high energy costs offer an incentive for early
acceptance of alternative energy sources and a potential market
unmatched by any other area of the country. The diversity of our
business and industrial community and the close ties which exist
to our acadenic research institues are available to move solar
energy quickly and smoothly from research and demonstration into
commercial production.

These assets mesh perfectly with the initial recommendations
of the National Academy of Sciences, which is preparing criteria
to assist the Administrator of ERDA in the site-selection decision
and in defining the structure and scope of the work of the Institute.
The Academy's interim report stresses that intellectual atmosphere,
acdess to technical suppliers, and the availability of the services
required by a laboratory of substantial size are more important
.to the success and location of the Institute than climate or
weather. The interim report goes on to emphasize the high priority
which should be assigned to a location which will foster easy
interchange among the Institute, universities, industry, ERDA

laboratories and other government agencies. The final academy
report is expected in a few weeks, and guidelines will then be avail-
able to those interested in submitting proposals for the location
of the Institute.

A Dew England location clearly meets the criteria which have
been developed thus far, and it is this prospect, the timing of the
site selection schedule, and the efforts already underway in other
areas of the country to attract the Institute, which is the stimulus
for today's meeting. Te have no time to lose in making the case
to ERDA for a New England location for the Institute. There is much



work to be done in impressing on E.R.D.A. officials the depth and scop
of interest in New England and the assets New England has to offer.
Other areas of the country are way ahead ofus on this. Our inforna-

tion is that.ot::1er States already have informal proposals before
R.D.A. Bassive and heavily funded public relations efforts are

already underway in some States. Special commissions have been
established in soœ states to spearhead efforts to get the Institute.
le are rapidly being left behind and we need to initiate an inraeòiate

egion-wiö.e effort to see that we don't lose any more ground.

In our view, the New England Council can play a vital leadar-

ship role in this process. It can organize our businesses and
ndustries on a region-wdie basis in a New England Energy Task

Force to lead an all-out effort to bring to E.,D.A. a proposal
rhose scientific and technical merit and breadth à support. will
enable it to stand up against stiff competition. It can help
spread the word through New England of the encruous potential of
not only the Institute but of the availability of federal funds
to support research, developuentand demonstrath yojects on
alternative energy sources. It can provide a focal point for the
gathering of information which will be vital to the success of any
specif ic proposal or proposals which may be pr to E, R.D.A .

Therefore, it is our hope that as a result of this :ûeeting today
the Council will supportthe launching of an iramediate progran to
inventory the sciemific, technical, industrial, labor and eco nomic
resources of Næ England - inforùation which will ultiüately provide
the back-up to any proposal submitted to E.2.D.A. This is data
which will provide invaluable support to proposals which may be
subrüitted. It is a job which needs to be done at once, and which
ill support site-specific proposals which are being formulated.

It should be put together iramediately :por submission.to E.R.D.A.
as an initial. document indicating the enormous potential of New
Encßa nd and our couanitraent to an allsw: effol.c : o rocate the Institute
in our region. It is a task which the Council is uniquely qualified
to spearhead, and in which the participation of the Netr England
Governors and region-wide small busin± as, láœ: and consumer groups
should be solicited.

Of equal importance can be the Council's role in emphasizing
to business and industry leaders the impos: tance of the Institute to
New England -- not only in attraec. ederal energy R&D funds, but
in establishing our area as the hade n acving the nation away fro
its dependence on fossil fuels. For too long, we have been the brunt
of unjustified criticis:n that we aœ not dcing our share to add to
the nation's energy supplies. ha emater cone ibution can the
New England area make than to bring to the cœmercial marketplaces
of the nation an energy source which holds the promise of freeing
the nation from its dependence on dwindlingand increasingly expensive
traditional ene: gy sources? Long afterthe oil and gas wells of
othe r areas of the country are enhausted, New England can stand as
the initiator and uajor provider of technologies to bring clean,
renewable and dependable energy sources to the nat:Lon. Our ability
to provide alternatrve energy sources wrJ.1 be a major force in
attracting new business and industry to cur area - business and
industry which will be eager to take advantage of our forefront
position as an area which can make available fuel sources to enab: e
conpetition with other areas and to improve our industrial and
economic base. Jhat better way to initiate this efforr than with
the siting of the Solar Energy Research Institute in New England in
the binentennial year,

e want to outline this morning a program ubid2we feel the Nc
Englanc House andSenate delegation can offer in support of region-
wide efforts to attract the Solar Energy Research Institute and a



greater share of ederal energy &D co1Ja: s. In our view the delegation
should formally comit itself to the following program in support
of this effort.

First, a comitiuent to open every door at E.R.D.A. in order to
get a fair hearing for proposals which come fro± New Eng]a nd. ??e
a« con 1œnt unat our sclenr1:1c, techulcal anã 2naustraal leacers
can put together proposals that will be far superior to those kro=
òuced in any other area of the country. Our colamitment must be
to seeing that New England proposals are presented personally to
the decision-makers at E.R.D.A... and that those vorhing to develop
those proposals have full access to the E.R.D.A . oM cials they will
need to contact in order to put together a plar for the Institute
which is risponsive to E.R.D.A.'s needs. lithout this kind of contact,
aorn ciuring the proposal writing phase anci cur1rg the .site se-ection
process we are facing the prospect that a rüassive public relations
effort will overwhelrá E.R.D.A. officials. Ne ruust commit ourselves
to seeing that does not happen.

Second, members of the New England dêlegation sit on key
Committes with oversight of both the National acadenry of Sciences
and the Emrgy Research and Development Muinistration. The delegation
must pledgeitself to a thorough exaraination of the final ±cademy
recommendations - to ensure that they accurately reflect the criteria
which scientific, technical ana industrial experts in NewEngland
see as key aspects o Institute's role. 7e need to be prepared
to conduct over nro tne lu: ementarlon o acaceL s
recommendatio D . Je need to ensure Chai: those ecormenda-
tions are tran nto c; uidelines and Requests for Proposals that
fully reflectt Acad s intent. 77e need to ensure that E.A.D.A.
and cae ácmmstrarlon orrera areas an ecjual caance to coL:pere tor
cae ansriture, anó that u.a.D.n. o:cr1cla1s neep an open mind on po-en-
rlä± locations for cae Anstitute. Already, we have heara une Pres1-

denc, Ultnour une bene c or any sclent1:l: 1c or rear caa. assessment,
state that he considers New Rexico, Arisona and Florirüa to be the
leaalng contenders. : 7e issued an i:.mediate rec; uest for clar1r1cation
of that statement. It is regrettable that this kind of situation
arose, anc 1r 1s uneuraa o s1ruarlon agalnst wincu rae celegarlon
must guare in tme ruture anc to rucn we uust ae preparect to respond.

Third, once proposals xafrom various areas are before E. R.D.A.
rne celegarlon must core1r 1tse1r to a un1rleo errort ln support or
a new nnglanc _ocata n. : e aust ensu e tnar une selectlon process
as ralr, ana rnat no one areas hu eg up over orner areas. ae
must ensure that proposals are evaluated strictly on their raerits.

e æve every reason to De conrleent raat a un1rea new anglana errort
can pur 10 u.a.á. s nancs une oest recanlcal anc sc1enr1r1c proposal.
Je mustput our eRorts into seeing to it that the selection process
itself considers nothing but those merits.

Fourth, too many people now dismiss Ne ? England as a potential
s1re Lor extens1ve cevelopment ana ur111zarlon of so. ar enerav. Con-
ventiora1 visdou has been that without full sunshine solar energy is
not feasible. W ust disabuse them of this misconception. 77e need

o see to 1 rnar rne assets or New snglana are :71ce17 known. Ker:ùJers
or u.e um7 nalana celeaarlon navecontacts throuancmt tne nouse and
Senate. .ie need to is:press on our colleagues tk assets of New England,

e need to get people away from a preconc ed idea that the Institute
11 auroraaracal_y go to rne Souta or uouthwest. ae neeo to prepare

nem to conslaer e deu dng±ano as a prlme ocatlon. Le need to ao un1s
not only in the Cong: ess, but as we travel toother parts of the Nation.

Fifth, we should consider the support Ghich the New England
delegation can offer to a region wide effort through our staffs. In
our offices we have resources which couma De integrateó into cae
effort to achieve am New Eng±ana locarlon. oe nave econorna experrlse,
we have bacKground infor arion on tne orlg1n or rae proposal ror une



Institute, wehave personx fai iliar vrith all aspects of the national
energy R&D effort. 77e should be prepared to put those resources
at the disposal of the Me ? England Council as well as at thevp
disposal cf groups forculating specific proposals for siting the
Institute,

e are conr1cent te t unrougn a reg1on-wicie error c we e7111 De

successful in brinoing the Sclar Eneray 2esearch Institute to New
England. There are a nuráer of groups in various parts of the
region now working toward that end. Our cormituent must be to
providing, on a region-wide basis, information thabrill be useful
to a--i t ose wor ing on the must1ture anc on aring1ng reeeral energy

e runes to aew Engmanc.

! aa a.s lacK1ng now 1s a n'gumy vis1Dle anc! rorceru_ »! ew Eng_anci
e2 ort. It will require the coimaitment of funds; it will require the
comult ent or sclent1r1c anc! technical expertise; lu w11. recµre t.ae
coumit ent of our universitiesaand technical institutes; itwill re-

cjuire une comaitment or our mus1ness anc anaustrial couiaunity; u
v111 recjulre tne comitment or labor anc consumer groups: 1r v111

recjuire the cor:sitment of the Congressional delegation. Bringing
these groups together must be of the highest priod ty so that we can
get off the tark in b:cinging the Solar Energy Re::Jearch Institute aná
energy R&D funds to News England,

ac n.ing anu une aev Englanu Counc11 can oe a major force in char
errort. .Lne Counall was one oi ene r1rst groups to begin an active
effort in this area and to see the importance of the Institute to
our region. also active has been the assoclauen inaustries or
Massachusetts whichs has provided us the ony available documentation
we ×now or1n max1ng tne case ror a aew aglanc 21ce. 1e snow unat

the Governor or kassachusetts is also out L1nc rocether a croua to

present a specirlc proposal to s.u.D.ä. There may be acsivltles

ln orner areas or den ungianc. as well.

Ws need to pool our resources, and we believe that the New
nglana nouseane enate cteaegations must suluu±ate ataat error c

ln1tla11y, support är dur1ng 1 s zorr u ation, anecarry our cae nec-

essary rom10wuo to ensure that once the proposal is in the hands of
ne . .u.a. cectslon uams 1r gets a rull ana ralr nearing -

a hearing we are conffent 11 result in a decision to locate tha
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